In recent years, large numbers of non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) have been identified in C. elegans but their functions are still not well studied. In C. elegans, CEP-1 is the sole homolog of the p53 family of genes. In order to obtain transcription profiles of ncRNAs regulated by CEP-1 under normal and UV stressed conditions, we applied the 'not-sorandom' hexamers priming strategy to RNA sequencing in C. elegans, This NSR-seq strategy efficiently depleted rRNA transcripts from the samples and showed high technical replicability. We identified more than 1,000 ncRNAs whose apparent expression was repressed by CEP-1, while around 200 were activated. Around 40% of the CEP-1 activated ncRNAs promoters contain a putative CEP-1-binding site. CEP-1 regulated ncRNAs were frequently clustered and concentrated on the X chromosome. These results indicate that numerous ncRNAs are involved in CEP-1 transcriptional network and that these are especially enriched on the X chromosome in C. elegans.
INTRODUCTION
In vertebrates, the transcription factor p53 plays critical roles in maintaining the integrity of the genome and protects against cancer by inducing cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, and DNA repair in response to genotoxic stress (Riley et al., 2008) . p53 is also involved in many cellular biological activities under normal growth and development conditions including senescence (Mondal et al., 2013) , metabolic processes (Berkers et al., 2013) , stem cells renewal (Molchadsky et al., 2008) , cell differentiation (Sabapathy et al., 1997) , cell migration and invasion (Roger et al., 2006) , angiogenesis (Zhang et al., 2000) , autophagy regulation (Kenzelmann Broz et al., 2013; Maiuri et al., 2010) , microRNA processing (Suzuki et al., 2009) , immune response (Lowe et al., 2013) , cell communication (Yu et al., 2006) , and maternal reproduction (Levine et al., 2011) . Two homologs p63 and p73 share a high degree of structural similarity and sequence identity with p53, and can also bind to the DNA promoter regions of the majority of p53 target genes (Melino et al., 2003; Yang and McKeon, 2000; Yang et al., 2010) . p63 and p73 can thus directly transactivate p53-responsive genes, or function along with p53 in a variety of biological processes (Boominathan, 2010; Flores et al., 2002; Green and Chipuk, 2006; Jung et al., 2001; Levine et al., 2011; Melino et al., 2003) . Although the functional repertoire of the three p53 family members shows considerable overlap, p63 and p73 have also distinct and unique biological functions. Studies have shown that p73 can regulate neural stem cell maintenance (Agostini et al., 2010) , and the overexpression of transactivation-deficient p73 proteins resulted in the proliferation of human and mouse tumor cells, indicating oncogenic activity of truncated p73 isoforms (Stiewe et al., 2002) . p63 is critical for maintaining epithelial development and morphogenesis (Senoo et al., 2007) . These experimental evidences indicate the functional diversity of the p53 family members. The transcriptional response of target genes to p53 can be either activation or repression. It is well known that p53 transcriptionally activate genes that contain a p53 binding site, but the underlying mechanism for transcriptional repression by p53 has remained largely unexplored (Ho and Benchimol, 2003; Leonova et al., 2013; Menendez et al., 2009; Riley et al., 2008) .
C. elegans differs from mammals in that it encodes a single p53-like gene, CEP-1, which is considered as a pivotal transcriptional activator of the genes EGL-1 and CED-13, thereby inducing germ cell apoptosis and maintaining genome stability (Derry et al., 2001; Schumacher et al., 2001) . CEP-1 contains a composite domain of an OD (oligomerization domain) and a sterile alpha motif (SAM) domain which is retained in p63 and p73 but absent in p53, and forms dimers instead of tetramers as the vertebrate p53 family members (Ou et al., 2007) . Experimental evidence has also shown that CEP-1 regulates hundreds of genes during normal growth and development as well as under genotoxic stresses, and many of these genes contain a CEP-1-binding site (Derry et al., 2007) . These CEP-1 regulated genes have a considerable overlap compared with their human orthologues in that they are activated or repressed by p53, p63, or p73 (Derry et al., 2007) . It is thus reasonable to assume that CEP-1 is a representative of the primordial p53 family member that precedes among the vertebrate forms, and the C. elegans CEP-1 may thus encompass gene regulatory roles that are divided among the three vertebrate p53 family member (Derry et al., 2007; Ou et al., 2007) .
In vertebrates, a rapidly increasing number of long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs >200 bp) have been identified and functionally annotated (Guttman et al., 2009; Guttman and Rinn, 2012; Huarte and Rinn, 2010; Rinn et al., 2011) , among which some are regulated by p53. The p53-activated lincRNA-p21 plays a role as a transcriptional repressor in the p53 gene regulatory network . Another lncRNA, PANDA, which is located ∼5kb upstream of the CDKN1A (p21) transcription start site, is induced by DNA damage in a p53-dependent manner and interacts with its partner NF-YA to mediate an anti-apoptotic effect (Hung et al., 2011) . The lncRNA H19, whose transcription is repressed by p53, is upregulated in many tumor types, and ectopic expression of H19 increased cell proliferation of gastric cancer cells Dugimont et al., 1998; Matouk et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2012) . The tumor suppressor lncRNA MEG3 stabilized the p53 protein, thereby stimulating transcription from a p53-dependent promoter and thus regulating the expression of p53 target genes (Lu et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2007) .
In C. elegans, a large number of non-coding RNAs have been identified. Previous work in our lab using tiling arrays has indicated the existence of several thousand small transcripts of unknown function (TUFs), many of which were expressed in a developmentally-specific manner (He et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2011) . Employing the 454 GS-FLX sequencing system, we have further identified 473 novel transcripts with an intermediate (70-500 nt) size-range (is-ncRNAs) (Xiao et al., 2012) . Additionally, analysis of RNA-seq data from C. elegans identified around 170 long intergenic ncRNAs (lincRNAs) (Nam and Bartel, 2012) , and integrated analysis of microarray and sequencing data with information on conservation and secondary structure suggested the existence of more than 7000 novel ncRNAs in the C. elegans transcriptome (Lu et al., 2011) . However, the biological functions of the majority of these newly identified ncRNAs and their possible involvement in the CEP-1 gene regulatory network is still largely unknown.
As one kind of genotoxic stress, UV irradiation induces DNA damage which is able to initiate multiple signaling pathways involved in cell cycle arrest, DNA repair, and apoptosis. UV-induced apoptosis has further been shown to be dependent on CEP-1 (Stergiou et al., 2007) . The C. elegans locus ZK355.8 was originally (WS190) predicted as a protein coding gene with unknown function, but has later been reclassified as an ncRNA by coding potential assessment and conservation analysis (Li et al., 2012) . The expression of ncRNA ZK355.8 increased more than 10 folds in response to UV irradiation in wild-type worms, however, this up-regulation disappeared when the gene XPA-1 was mutationally inactivated (Li et al., 2012) . XPA-1 is a component of the nucleotide excision repair (NER) pathway that acts upstream of the CEP-1 in UV-induced apoptosis (Stergiou et al., 2007) , implying that the transcriptional activation of ZK355.8 upon UV irradiation was dependent on the functional XPA-1 gene. UV survival assays have also shown that RNAi knockdown of ZK355.8 increased UV sensitivity of the worm, indicating that ZK355.8 is an ncRNA that is involved in the UV-induced DNA damage response pathway (Li et al., 2012) .
Here, in order to obtain expression profiles of ncRNAs regulated by CEP-1, we applied RNA-seq in combination the 'not-so-random' hexamer priming strategy (henceforth called NSR-seq) (Armour et al., 2009 ) in wild-type N2 and cep-1 mutant worms. As rRNA transcripts comprise 85%-90% of the total RNA in cells, low copy number RNA species would be very difficult to detect if rRNAs were not filtered out during sample preparation. The NSR hexamers priming strategy implies filtering out hexamers with perfect match to rRNA in an organism, thereby obtaining a primer set which ideally only amplifies non-rRNA transcripts (Armour et al., 2009) . This approach will result in a relative enrichment of both polyadenylated and nonpolyadenylated transcripts (other than rRNAs), and is expected to reduce the signal-to-noise ratio in the sequence data. The results obtained indicated that a substantial number of ncRNAs in C. elegans are influenced by CEP-1 under normal growths as well as in response to UV irradiation. In addition, the data allowed for an estimate of the performance of the NSR sequencing strategy in C. elegans.
RESULTS

Excellent performance of NSR-seq in C. elegans
To date, the strand-specific NSR-seq strategy has not been used in C. elegans. The 'not-so-random' (NSR) primer set was designed by aligning a full set of random hexamer sequences to all C. elegans rRNA transcripts, including the cytoplasmic 18S, 28S, 5.8S, 5S rRNAs, and the mitochondrial rRNA transcripts (Table S1 ) (Armour et al., 2009) . From the 4,096 input hexamers, 3,157 hexamers were filtered out, yielding the NSR set of 939 hexamers. This set contains 190 hexamers more than the set used for human analyses (Armour et al., 2009) . In order to examine the coverage of known transcripts, the 939 NSR hexamers were next aligned to all mRNAs and ncRNAs annotated in Wormbase as well as to TUFs detected in our previous studies (He et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2011 ). An average of 294, 29, and 16 hexamers perfectly matched to annotated mRNAs (30,296), annotated intermediate-size ncRNAs (315) and TUFs (12,928) respectively (Fig. 1) . Taking into consideration the average length of mRNAs (∼2 kb), intermediate-size ncRNAs (∼150 bp), and TUFs (∼90 bp), this amounts to having a matching primer start site for every 5 to 6 bases of the transcripts, which indicate that the NSR primers set possess a sufficient sequence complexity to obtain high-density coverage for potential target transcripts. Heterologous sequences were added to the 5′ ends of the hexamers to obtain the NSR primer sets (Table S2) , thus allowing directional cDNA synthesis, PCR amplification and sequencing during oligonucleotide synthesis process.
RNA samples were extracted from wild-type (N2) and cep-1 deficient mutant (gk138) worms which were either untreated or treated with UV irradiation at a dosage of 120 J/m 2 . The cDNA synthesis employing the NSR primer set was performed on all four RNA samples before sequencing on the IIllumina GA2 platform, producing single-end 80-nt reads. Approximately 30 million reads were generated from each sequencing sample, of which 58.10%-65.42% could be mapped to the C. elegans genome (WS190) with two or less mismatches (Table S4 ). In total, around 80% (81.39%-83.82%) of the reads were mapped to known mRNAs, and about 2.3% (2.20%-2.38%) were mapped to known ncRNAs. The remaining reads (approximately 12%) were mapped to antisense strand of coding exons (4.13%-6.18%), to introns (0.88%-1.60%) or to unannotated intergenic regions (6.38%-6.78%) ( Fig. 2 and Table 1 ). Only about 3% (1.97%-3.30%) of all reads were mapped to rRNA transcripts ( Fig. 2 and Table 1), whereas 13% of reads were mapped to rRNA loci shown in a study previously carried out in human (Armour et al., 2009) , indicating that the NSR-seq strategy performs more efficiently in C. elegans than in human on the depletion of rRNA transcripts.
Estimate of the NSR priming bias
The PCR amplification step is a major source of bias during library preparation (Aird et al., 2011; Roberts et al., 2011) . To evaluate the NSR-seq performance in C. elegans, we used the ERCC Mixes (Jiang et al., 2011; Loven et al., 2012) , which are pre-formulated sets of 92 polyadenylated transcripts with moderate GC content spanning 250-2000 nt in length and a 106-fold concentration range. Incorporation of the Spike-In RNA mixes provides a set of external RNA controls that enable performance assessment on a variety of technology platforms, including next-generation sequencing (NGS), microarrays, and PCR-based assays. There were 155 hexamers in the NSR primers set that perfectly matched to at least one of the 92 Spike-In transcripts (Fig. 1) , and about 0.5% of all reads mapped to Spike-In transcripts (Table S5 ). In order to estimate the bias introduced by the NSR primer set, all mapped reads were normalized to reads per kilobase per million mapped reads (RPKM). The RPKM of the 92 Spike-In transcripts was then used to obtain an overall estimate of the bias generated in the NSR priming in the directional cDNA synthesis, PCR amplification and sequencing. The RPKM values of the RNA Spike-In mixes were compared to reference values for the Spike-In Mix transcripts, yielding high correlation values (Pearson's correlation coefficient R = 0.86-0.89, P < 0.01) for all samples ( Fig. 3A and Table 2 ). Even higher correlation values (Pearson's R > 0.99, P < 0.01) for the Spike-In Mix transcripts were found in pairwise comparisons of the samples ( Fig. 3B and Table 3 ), suggesting high technical reproducibility and insignificant bias generated by the NSR priming.
We also set up a biological repeat by preparing an additional of cep-1 mutant (gk138) worm and sequencing the extracted RNA in a different flow-cell. Both samples showed equally high Pearson's correlation coefficients (R = 0.88, P < (Table 2) , as well as a high correlation values (Pearson's R = ∼0.97, P < 0.01) between each other (Table 3) . When all mapped reads are taken into account, the expressional correlation value (Pearson's) of the two biological replicates reached 0.93 (P < 0.01) (Fig. 3C) .
A large number of ncRNAs are repressed by CEP-1 in the absence of UV irradiation
To determine whether CEP-1 regulates the activity of noncoding RNAs (>70 nt, excluding miRNAs, siRNAs, tRNAs, and etc.), we compared the expression profiles of ncRNAs from wild-type (N2) and cep-1 mutant (gk138) worms under normal condition of growth and development, and identified 1209 ncRNAs (RPKM > 1) whose expression differed at least two-fold between wild-type and cep-1 mutant. The majority of the differentially expressed ncRNAs (1014) showed higher expression in the cep-1 mutant (i.e., in the absence of CEP-1) (195) showed reduced expression in the cep-1 mutant (Fig. 4A , Tables S6 and S7), suggesting that CEP-1 contributes more to repression than to activation of ncRNA loci. Analysis of the genomic distribution of the differentially expressed ncRNAs showed a significant enrichment of these loci on chromosomes X and V. More than 30% of these ncRNA loci were located on chromosome X, and about 20% on chromosome V, while the remaining ncRNAs were distributed relatively evenly on chromosomes I, II, III, and IV (Fig. 4A) . We also detected 19 clusters among the differentially expressed ncRNAs of which 11 and 5 were located on chromosomes X and V, respectively ( Fig. 4B and Table S8 ). Validation of two randomly selected clusters by qRT-PCR confirmed the differential expression between wild-type and cep-1 mutant worms under normal growth conditions (Fig. S4 ).
Exposure to UV-irradiation substantially alters the ncRNA expression profiles
To identify ncRNAs regulated by CEP-1 plus in response to UV stress, we treated wild-type N2 and cep-1 mutant (gk138) worms with UV irradiation and compared their ncRNA expression profiles. In total, there were 590 ncRNAs with at least two-fold difference in expression (RPKM > 1) between wild-type N2 and cep-1 mutant worms upon UV irradiation. Of these, 268 ncRNAs showed reduced and 322 ncRNAs showed elevated expression in the cep-1 mutant worms when compared to the wild-type N2. Thus, the number of ncRNAs whose active expression was dependent on the presence of CEP-1 (i.e., in the wild type) almost doubled after UV irradiation (i.e., increased from 195 to 268), whereas the number of ncRNAs that were repressed by CEP-1 were reduced to about 1/3 (from 1014 to 322) after exposure to UV (Fig. 5A , Tables S9  and S10 ). Moreover, we also found that many of these expression-elevated ncRNAs (96 out of 268) were repressed by CEP-1 under normal growth conditions (Table S11) .
In order to identify ncRNAs that may be direct targets of CEP-1, we examined the promoter regions (2-kb upstream and 500-bp downstream of the transcription start sites (TSSs)) of CEP-1 activated ncRNAs for enrichment of putative CEP-1 binding motifs RRRCWWGYYY (Huyen et al., 2004) . We found that about 40% of CEP-1 activated ncRNAs contain putative CEP-1 binding motifs under normal growth conditions (81 out of 195) and in response to UV irradiation (113 out of 268) respectively (Tables S6 and S9 ). The activated ncRNA loci containing a putative CEP-1 binding motif were also unevenly distributed on the chromosomes in that approximately 50% of these ncRNAs were enriched on chromosomes V and X. This distribution pattern is opposite to the one detected for CEP-1 activated mRNAs (Derry et al., 2007) (Fig. 6 ).
CEP-1 regulates numerous and functionally diverse ncRNAs
A number of ncRNAs of various functional categories were found to be differentially expressed in wild-type N2 and cep-1 mutant (gk138) worms. For the purpose of validation, the differential expression of some ncRNAs was further analyzed by qRT-PCR. The ncRNA locus ZK355.8 has previously been implicated in the UV-induced DNA damage response pathway (Li et al., 2012) . Our result showed that not only is the expression of ZK355.8 up-regulated more than 8 fold after UV irradiation in wild-type worms (N2/UV), but also that the expression of ZK355.8 in cep-1 mutant (gk138) worms was about 4-fold higher than in wild-type worms, and increased 2-fold in cep-1 mutant (gk138) relative to wild-type worms N2 after UV irradiation (Fig. 7A) . Examination of the ZK355.8 promoter region identified a CEP-1 binding motif sequence (AAACATGCTC) located in 1870 bp upstream of the transcription start site (TSS), suggesting that ZK355.8 might be directly regulated by CEP-1. These results suggest that ZK355.8 is transcriptionally repressed by CEP-1 under normal growth conditions and the repressed state was abolished in response to UV irradiation.
In C. elegans, two putative telomerase RNAs, TTS-1 and TTS-2, have been reported (Jones et al., 2001) . Our data showed that in cep-1 mutant (gk138) worms TTS-1 and TTS-2 were up-regulated 2-fold and 7-fold higher respectively in wildtype worms under normal growth conditions (Fig. 7B) . Conserved CEP-1 binding motifs were located in 2806 bp upstream of the TTS-1 TSS (AGGCTTGTTT) and 667 bp downstream of the TTS-2 TSS (AAACATGTTC), respectively.
Five trans-spliced leader RNA SL2 RNAs, but not the SL1 RNA, were regulated by CEP-1 under normal growth condition or UV irradiation (Fig. S3) . The expression level of ceY 
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Derong Xu et al. RNA in wild-type worms was twice that in the cep-1 mutant, and UV irradiation did not affect the level of ceY RNA (Fig. 7C) . Two out of five putative RNA components of the signal recognition particle (SRP RNAs), R144.15 and ZC155.8, and an RNase MRP RNA, MRPR-1, were found to be regulated by CEP-1 (Fig. S1 ).
SmY RNAs (or snRNA-like RNAs; snlRNAs) are only found in some nematodes, and are thought to be involved in mRNA trans-splicing by associating with the Sm protein, a component of the spliceosomal snRNPs (Jones et al., 2009; MacMorris et al., 2007; Maroney et al., 1996) . F52D4.1 (CeN115) has been classified as an snlRNA (SmY RNA) (Deng et al., 2006) . The expression level of F52D4.1 was two-fold higher in wild-type N2 compared to cep-1 mutant (gk138), however, its expression was not sensitive to UV irradiation (Fig. 7D) SnoRNAs guide the snoRNP complex to ribosomal RNA modification sites by complementary base pairing between snoRNAs and the target rRNAs (Bachellerie et al., 2002) . NOLC1 is a protein component of the snoRNP, and its expression was attenuated by p53 under normal growth conditions (Krastev et al., 2011) . It has thus been classified as a physiological p53 target gene, and may indicate the involvement of p53 in the snoRNP assembly pathway (Krastev et al., 2011) . We also validated the differential expression of one component of the snoRNP complex, the GAR-1 gene, which is upregulated in cep-1 mutant (gk138) worms under normal growth conditions (Fig. S2 ) and contains the conserved CEP-1 binding motif in its promoter region (AAACTTGCCC, located in 2796 bp upstream of TSS). In total, 80 snoRNAs showed more than two-fold differential expression in the cep-1 mutant (gk138) compared to wild-type N2 worms. Of these 48 were differentially expressed under normal growth conditions (6 downregulated and 42 upregulated), whereas the rest showed differential expression only in response to UV irradiation. In wild-type worms, 4 out of 80 snoRNAs shifted from repressed expression under normal growth conditions to elevated expression after UV irradiation.
DISCUSSION
The NSR-seq strategy has in theory many advantages and has been successfully applied in human. This approach provides a simplified procedure for the generation of highcomplexity cDNA libraries based on only two steps of sequence-specific priming using the NSR primers, thus removing the need for specific steps for rRNA removal, polyadenylation selection, shearing of the input DNA, adaptor ligation, and size fractionation. In addition, this strategy enables parallel detection of polyadenylated and non-polyadenylated transcripts. Taken together, the method provides a comprehensive approach for identification and characterization of new non-polyadenylated RNA transcripts (Armour et al., 2009 ).
We applied the NSR-seq strategy and assessed its performance in C. elegans, and profiled ncRNA transcriptomes from wild-type N2 and cep-1 mutant (gk138) worms under both normal and genotoxic stress conditions. An NSR primer set corresponding to 939 hexamers was generated, which is 190 hexamers more than the set generated for studies in human. Moreover, we included all C. elegans rRNA transcripts as filter sequences, while the 5.8S (156-nt) and 5S (121-nt) rRNA transcripts were excluded in human. Given the 30 folds differences in genome size between C. elegans (∼100 Mb) and human (∼3,000 Mb) (Consortium, 1998; Venter, 2001) , an NSR hexamer set generated for C. elegans had higher coverage and better uniformity read coverage than those applied in human.
We first used Spike-In Mix transcripts to evaluate the bias generated from the NSR-seq strategy, indeed, our data show inhibiting promoter occupancy by TFIIIB (Crighton et al., 2003) .
In conclusion, transcriptional repression of a large number of ncRNAs by p53/CEP-1 is important for its ability to maintain chromosome stability with underlying mechanism and unknown functional consequences of transcriptional repression. On the other hand, many of these CEP-1 regulated ncRNAs were frequently enriched on the X chromosome and some of these ncRNAs were especially clustered on X chromosome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
RNA extraction
Two C. elegans strains, N2 (wild-type) and the cep-1 mutant (gk138), were used. The worms were obtained by growing synchronized L1s (L1 starved) worms on NGM plates seeded with OP50 at 20°C to young adult stage.
Total RNA was isolated from synchronized populations of N2 and cep-1 (gk138) young adult worms using the Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
UV irradiation
Young adult larvae were treated with UV irradiation (UVC 254 nm; UVP CX-2000) at a dosage of 120 J/m 2 . RNA was extracted 4 h after treatment with radiation. Contaminant DNA was removed with DNase I (Fermentas).
NSR primer set
According to methods described previously (Armour et al., 2009 ), we designed compatible amplification primer sequences for sequencing on the Illumina GAII sequencing platform. NSR hexamers were synthesized with a 5′-amplification annealing site for the first-strand (5′-TCCGATCTCTN-(NSR reverse complement)-3′) and the second strand (5′-TCCGATCTGAN-(NSR)-3′) primers. The same forward and reverse primers (Table S3) were used for PCR amplification of the NSR-primed cDNA libraries. Primers corresponding to each of the 939 hexamers in the NSR collections were synthesized individually, desalted and dissolved in nuclear-free water to 100 µmol/L. The primers were then mixed at equal-molar concentration to yield the 939 NSR primer set.
Library generation
2 µL of a 1:100 dilution of Spike-In Mix (Ambion) were added to 1 µg of total RNA from each sample, following the manufacturer's guidelines. NSR-primed cDNA synthesis, second-strand synthesis, and PCR amplification followed a previously described method (Armour et al., 2009 ) with slight modification of the PCR amplification cycle of. For the NSR-primed cDNA synthesis, 2 µL of 100 µmol/L first-strand NSR primer mix were mixed with 1 µL of total RNA, 1 µL diluted Spike-In Mix and 6 µL of nuclear-free water in a PCR tube. The mix was heated at 65°C for 5 min and chilled on ice before adding 10 µL of high dNTP reverse transcription master mix (3 µL of water, 4 µL of 5× buffer, 1 µL of 100 mmol/L DTT, 1 µL of 40 mmol/L dNTPs and 1 µL of SuperScriptIII enzyme (Invitrogen)). The 20 µL reverse transcription reaction was incubated at 45°C for 30 min, 70°C for 15 min and cooled to 4°C. The RNA template was removed by adding 1 µL of RNase H (Invitrogen) and incubating at 37°C for 20 min, 75°C for 15min and cooling to 4°C. The cDNA was further purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification kit. For secondstrand synthesis, 25 µL of purified cDNA was added to 65 µL of Klenow master mix and 10 µL of 100 µmol/L second-strand NSR primer mix. The 100 µL reaction was incubated at 37°C for 30 min and cooled to 4°C. The DNA was purified using QIAquick spin columns and eluted with 30 µL of elution buffer. For PCR amplification, 25 µL of purified second-strand synthesis reaction was combined with 75 µL of PCR master mix (19 µL of water, 20 µL of 5× Buffer 2, 10 µL of 25 mmol/L MgCl 2 , 5 µL of 10 mmol/L dNTPs, 10 µL of 10 µmol/L forward primer, 10 µL of 10 µmol/L reverse primer, 1 µL of Expand PLUS enzyme (Roche)). The samples were denatured for 2 min at 94°C and followed by 2 cycles of 94°C for 10 s, 45°C for 2 min, 72°C for 1 min; 6 cycles of 94°C for 10 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 1min; 10 cycles of 94°C for 15 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 1 min with an additional 15 s added at each cycle; and 72°C for 5 min and cooling to 4°C. Double-stranded DNA was purified by QIAquick spin columns and eluted with 30 µL of elution buffer.
Quantitative RT-PCR assay
Expression levels of the ncRNAs were evaluated using quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) assay. The assay was performed with TransScript II Green One-Step qRT-PCR Super Mix (TransGen) using a CFX96 Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad). 50°C for 5 min for reverse transcription reaction and denatured at 94°C for 30 s, followed by 40 cycles of 94°C for 10 s, 60°C for 15 s, 72°C for 10 s. The experiments were carried out for three times for each ncRNA. The relative quantification of ncRNA expression was determined using the 2 ΔΔ Ct method. The fold change in expression was obtained by normalizing to an internal control gene TBG-1. All primers used are listed in Table S12 .
Computational analysis
These NSR-Seq libraries were sequenced on Illumina GAII. An average of 30 million reads per sample was generated, with sequence lengths of 80 nt. The ERCC spike-in RNAs (http:// tools.invitrogen.com/downloads/ERCC92.fa) were "added to" the C. elegans genome (WS190) before aligning the sequencing reads using Bowtie. The RPKM (reads per kilobase of exon per million) was computed for each gene and synthetic spike-in RNA. Reference values of Spike-In Mix transcripts are available at (http://tools.invitrogen.com/downloads/ERCC_Controls_ Analysis.txt). ncRNA annotations were obtained from Refseq and Wormbase (WS190).
